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ABSTRAKT 
 
Práce se zabývá studiem procesů probíhajících při zhášení silnoproudého oblouku ve zhášecí 
komoře jističe. Je zaměřena na výpočet dynamiky tekutin a teplotního pole v okolí 
elektrického oblouku. V práci je dále popsán vliv vzdálenosti plechů v komoře a vliv tvarů 
plechů z hlediska aerodynamických podmínek uvnitř komory. Dalším cílem dosaženým touto 
prací je poskytnutí informací o vlivu polohy elektrického oblouku na termodynamické 
vlastnosti uvnitř komory.  Toto je důležité, zejména pokud je oblouk do komory vtahován 
jinými silami, např. elektromagnetickými a během tohoto vtahovacího procesu mění svůj tvar 
i polohu. Za účelem co nejjednoduššího, ale zároveň co nejefektivnějšího řešení úkolu, byl 
vyvinut software určen speciálně pro výpočet dynamiky tekutin numerickou metodou 
konečných objemů (FVM). Tato metoda je, v porovnání s rozšířenější metodou konečných 
prvků (FEM), vhodnější pro výpočet dynamiky tekutin (CFD) zejména proto, že režie na 
výpočet jedné iterace jsou menší v porovnání s ostatními numerickými metodami. Další 
výhodou tohoto softwarového řešení je jeho modularita a rozšiřitelnost. Cely koncept 
softwaru je postaven na tzv. zásuvných modulech. Díky tomuto řešení můžeme využít 
výpočtové jádro pro další numerické analýzy, např. strukturální, elektromagnetickou apod. 
Jediná potřeba pro úspěšné používání těchto analýz je napsáni solveru pro konečné prvky 
(FEM). Jelikož je software koncipován jako multi–thread aplikace, využívá výkon 
současných vícejádrových procesorů naplno. Tato vlastnost se ještě více projeví, pokud se 
výpočet přesune z CPU na GPU. Jelikož současné grafické karty vyšších tříd mají několik 
desítek až stovek výpočetních jader a pracují s mnohem rychlejšími pamětmi, než CPU, je 
výpočetní výkon několikanásobně vyšší. 
 
 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Work deals with the study of processes that attend the electric arc extinction inside the 
quenching chamber of a circuit breaker. It is focused on several areas. The first one is 
concerned to fluid dynamics calculations (CFD) and the second one is aimed at thermal field 
calculations. In this work effects of metal plates distance together with metal plates shapes are 
described from aerodynamical point of view. Another objective solved by this work is to give 
information about influence of an electric arc position in a quenching chamber, which 
changed its shape due to forces acting on it during extinction process. For purpose of this 
work a new software solution for CFD was developed. Whole software concept is based on 
plug-ins. Due to this solution, the software§s calculation core can be used for other numerical 
analyses, like structural, electromagnetic, etc. The only requirement is to write a plug-in for 
these analyses. Because the software is designed as multi-threaded application, it can use the 
fully performance of current multi-core processors. Above mentioned property can be 
especially shown off, when a calculation is moved from CPU to GPU (Graphics Processing 
Units). Current high-end graphic cards have tens to hundreds cores and work with faster 
memories than CPU. Due to this fact, the simulation performance can raised manifold. 
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1 Introduction
Distribution of electrical energy is one of the priorities nowadays. It is a huge and complex
industry which can be divided into a number of divisions. In any case, one division goes through
all of them. The division of switching apparatuses.
Switching apparatus can be divided into the several groups consonant to their purpose,
switching current, etc. One concern is the same transversely the whole group, an electric arc
extinction. Successfull extinction of an electric arc without destruction of an apparatus is a
point where the most of work during an apparatus development is needed to be done.
Current researches of quenching process are in most cases engaged to electromagnetic forces
acting on an electric arc, at least in the Czech Republic. As it will be shown later, electromagnetic
forces are not the only forces which are critical for successfull quenching process. Moreover, their
leverage is limited.
Electromagnetic forces acting on an electric arc are comprehensively described in thesis
of Petr Dohnal, Ph.D. or Jiri Valenta, Ph.D. and many other works. This work is aimed at
extending knowledge of forces and processes acting and proceeding during a quenching process
from fluid dynamics point of view.
Fluid dynamics area has been chosen, because an electric arc behaviour can be described
as behaviour of a fluid and because it is a fluid in fact. Fluid mechanics and is aimed at the
study of fluid in motion and fluid dynamics is a part of it. One way to research impact of fluid
mechanics is to solve the Navier-Stokes equations with use of numerical methods. Solving the
Navier-Stokes equations by numerical methods is called Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).
2
2 Motivation
Most of works done so far in circuit-breaker development have been focused on to electromagnetic
forces. This is mainly because of high current appears during a quenching process. A lot of
papers have described many of situations or simulations of electromagnetic field generated by
an electric arc. As a fresh example it could be mentioned Ph.D. thesis of Petr Dohnal [88], Jiri
Valenta [89] or Petr Kacor [5].
Petr Dohnal, Ph.D. analyzed drag into forces acting on an electric arc during a quenching
process. One of his results is shown in Figure 2.1
Figure 2.1: Drag into forces for different current values
From results it can be seen that the biggest force acting on an arc is on the edges of a
quenching chamber or a metal plate, respectively.
Jiri Valenta, Ph.D. focused his work on optimization methods for a quenching chamber
development. His thesis also deals with electromagnetic forces and he also added thermodynamic
conditions. One of knowledge issued in his work was the observation that electrodynamic forces
are most acting at the beginning of a quenching process and later in time, this part is adopted
by thermodynamic.
Petr Kacor, Ph.D. showed that even small amount of electromagnetic forces acting on an
arc can change the shape of an arc, see [5].
Because most of work done so far by researchers was about electromagnetic forces acting on
an electric arc, there is a room for better description of thermodynamic and aerodynamic forces
which act on an electric arc. Unfortunately thermodynamic or aerodynamic are areas which are
quite difficult to be measured on a real model. Anyway, there was some measurement done,
although it cannot gives us an objective outlook about pressures and other thermodynamic or
aerodynamic conditions inside a chamber or in close space around an arc especially. The most
benefit of measurement is that it gives a brief imagination of pressure conditions inside and
outside of a chamber
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3 Thesis Objectives
This work is trying to discover areas, which are rarely used during quenching chamber develop-
ment and shows that there are places to delve.
The basics of CFD are described in this work and real example shown, that even simple
numerical model could save time and money and gives quite relevant results.
Contribution of This Project
One of the inspirations for this project are electromagnetic forces shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure shows that the most of forces act on the edge of a chamber, but around an electric
arc have minimal impact. This findings led to decision if any other forces can be used for an
electric arc extinguishment.
Petr Kacor, Ph.D. showed that even small amount of electromagnetic forces acting on an
arc, can change shape of an arc. Comparison of P. Kacor, Ph.D. results to those obtained by
this project, will fulfill the ”blank space” in forces act on an arc.
Next area which has been uncovered by this project is area of fluid dynamics (CFD) in
association with an electric arc extinguishment. Heretofore, the most of electrical engineering
research has been pointed to electromagnetic forces. Most of research works need to consider
more than just one physical area, or strong simplifications have to be considered. Unfortunatelly
an electric arc extinction is too complex area to consider just electromagnetic, thermal or fluid
dynamics. Every single of work mentioned above cover a quenching process from slightly different
point of view but all of them have electromagnetism as a fundamental principle. This project
adds just another one point of view, fluid dynamics in the concrete. Although one physical
area is considered through out this project, electromagnetism is placed as one of the boundary
conditions for numerical calculations.
For purpose of this project new software solution was developed.
Its pros and cons are briefly described in Section 6.3.2.
Further Development
Software solution presented in this project is nowadays in testing process, therefore some issues
can still occur. Despite this fact, it can be used for study calculations.
Furthmore, software and its separate modules are able to use plugins, therefore an extensibil-
ity is possible in almost unlimited way. Due to plugins support, it is possible to add additional
analysis, i.e. structural analysis, electromagnetic analysis or any other. Also, it could be able
to add support for industrial CAD files, i.e. Pro/Engineer, Catia, SolidWorks or add supports
for files from 3D Studio, Maya or open-source Blender.
4
4 Governing Equations
4.1 The Flow and its Mathematical Description
It may be convenient to clarify what the term fluid dynamics stands for. It is in fact the
investigation of an interactive motion of large number of individual particles. In this case
these are molecules and atoms. That means the density of the fluid is supposed to be high
enough. So it can be approximated as a continuum. It implies that even an infinitesimally small
element of the fluid still contains a sufficient number of particles, for which we can specify mean
velocity and mean kinetic energy. In this way, the definition of velocity, pressure, temperature,
density and other important quantities at each point of the fluid are possible. The derivation of
principal equations of fluid dynamics is based on the fact that the dynamical behavior of a fluid
is determined by the following conservation laws, namely:
1. The conservation of mass
2. The conservation of momentum
3. The conservation of energy
The conservation of a certain flow quantity means that its total variation inside an arbitrary
volume can be expressed as the net effect of the amount of the quantity being transported
across the boundary, any internal forces and sources, and external forces acting on the volume.
The amount of the quantity crossing the boundary is called flux. Flux can be in generall
decomposed into two different parts: one due to the convective transport and the other due
to the molecular motion presents in the fluid rest. This second contribution is of a diffusive
nature - it is proportional to a gradient of the quantity considered and hence it will vanish for
homogeneous distribution. The discussion of the conservation laws leads us quite naturally to
the idea of dividing the flow field into a number of volumes and to concentrate on the modeling
of the behavior of the fluid in one such region. For this purpose we define the socalled finite
control volume and try to develop a mathematical description of its physical properties.
4.1.1 Finite Control Volume
One of definition of Finite Control Volume is mentioned in [1]. Consider a general flow field as
represented by streamlines in Figure 4.1. An arbitrary finite region of the flow bounded by the
closed surface ∂Ω and fixed in a space defines the control volume Ω. It will be also introduced
a surface element as dS and its associated, outward pointing unit normal vector as ~n.
Figure 4.1: Definition of a finite control volume fixed in space
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4.2 Complete System of the Navier-Stokes Equations
The conservation laws of mass, momentum and energy can be collected into one system of
equations in order to obtain a better overview of various terms. For this purpose a general
conservation law for a vector quantity [1] is written below.
∂
∂t
∫
Ω
~φdΩ+
∮
∂Ω
[
( ~FC − ~FD) · ~n
]
=
∫
Ω
~QV dΩ+
∮
∂Ω
( ~QS · ~n)dS (4.1)
where ~φ is a general vector quantity, ~FC is convective flux tensor, ~FD is diffusive flux tensor and
~QV and QS are volume and surface sources vectors.
Lets introduce two flux vectors, namely ~Fc and ~Fv. The first one, ~Fc, is related to the
convective transport of quantities in the fluid. It is usually called vector of convective fluxes.
The second flux vector – vector of viscous fluxes ~Fv, contains the viscous stresses as well as the
heat diffusion. Additionally define a slice term Q, which comprise all volume sources due to
body forces and volumetric heating.
∂
∂t
∫
Ω
~φdΩ+
∮
∂Ω
( ~Fc − ~Fv)dS =
∫
Ω
dΩ (4.2)
The vector of conservative variables ~φ consists in three dimensions of the following five compo-
nents
~φ = [ρ, ρu, ρv, ρw, ρE]T (4.3)
The vector of convective fluxes
~Fc = [ρV, ρuV + nxp, ρvV + nyp, ρwV + nzp, ρHV ]
T (4.4)
with the contravariant velocity V - the velocity normal to the surface element dS - being defined
as the scalar product of the velocity vector and the unit normal vector
V ≡ ~v · ~n = nxu+ nyv + nzw (4.5)
The total enthalpy is given by formula
H = h+
|~v|2
2
= E +
p
ρ
(4.6)
~Fv =

0
nxτxx + nyτxy + nzτxz
nxτyx + nyτyy + nzτyz
nxτzx + nyτzy + nzτzz
nxΘx + nyΘy + nzΘz
 (4.7)
where
Θx = uτxx + vτxy + wτxz + k
∂T
∂x
Θy = uτyx + vτyy + wτyz + k
∂T
∂y
Θz = uτzx + vτzy + wτzz + k
∂T
∂z
(4.8)
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are the terms describing the work of viscous stresses and the heat conduction in the fluid. Finally,
the source term reads
~Q = [0, ρfe,x, ρfe,y, ρfe,z, ρ~fe · ~v + q˙h] (4.9)
The Navier-Stokes equations represent in three dimensions a system of five equations for
the five conservative variables ρ, ρu, ρv, ρw, and ρE. But they contain seven unknown flow field
variables, namely: ρ, u, v, w,E, p, and T . Therefore two additional equations have to be supplied
which have to have thermodynamic relations between the state variables, like for example the
pressure as a function of density and temperature, and the internal energy or the enthalpy as a
function of pressure and temperature. Beyond this, we have to provide the viscosity coefficient
µ and the thermal conductivity coefficient k as a function of the state of the fluid, in order to
close the entire system of equations. Clearly, the relationships depend on the kind of fluid being
considered. In the following, we shall therefore show methods of closing the equations for two
commonly encountered situations.
4.3 Formulation for a Perfect Gas
In pure aerodynamics, it is generally reasonable to assume that the working fluid behaves like a
calorically perfect gas, for which the equation of state takes the form [5], [6]
p = ρRT (4.10)
where R denotes the specific gas constant. The enthalpy results from
h = cpT (4.11)
Combining the total enthalpy equation (4.6) together with (4.10) and substituting expression
(4.11) we get
R = cp − cv, γ = cp
cv
(4.12)
For pressure interms of the conservative variables we obtain
p = (γ − 1)ρ
[
E − u
2 + v2 + w2
2
]
(4.13)
The temperature is then calculated with the help of the relationship Equation 4.10. The
coefficient of the dynamic viscosity µ is, for a perfect gas, strongly dependent on temperature
but only weakly dependent on pressure. Use is frequently made of the Sutherland formula. The
result for air is
µ =
1.45T 3/2
T + 110
· 10−6 (4.14)
where the temperature T is in degree Kelvin (K). Thus, at T = 288K one obtains µ = 1.78 ·10−5
kg/ms. The temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity coefficient k resembles that of
µ in the case of gases. By contrast, k is virtually constant in the case of liquids. For this reason,
the relationship
k = cp
µ
Pr
(4.15)
is generally used for air. In addition, it is commonly assumed that the Prandtl number Pr is
constant in the entire flow field. For air, the Prandtl number takes the value Pr=˜ 0.72.
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5 Principles of Solution of the Governing Equations
5.1 Components of a Numerical Solution Method
5.1.1 Mathematical Model
The starting point of any numerical method is the mathematical model, i.e. the set of partial
differential or integro-differential equations and boundary conditions. Some sets of equations
used for flow prediction were presented in Section 4. Next step is choos an appropriate model for
the target application (incompressible, inviscid, turbulent, two- or three-dimensional, etc.). As
already mentioned, this model may include simplifications of exact conservation laws. A solution
method is usually designed for a particular set of equations. Trying to produce a general purpose
solution method, i.e. one which is applicable to all flows, is impractical, if not impossible and
as with most general purpose tools they are usually not optimal for any application.
5.1.2 Discretization Method
After selecting the mathematical model, one has to choose a suitable discretization method, i.e.
a method of approximating the differential equations by a system of algebraic equations for the
variables at some set of discrete locations in space and time. There are many approachesfrom
which the most important are: finite difference (FD), finite volume (FV) and finite element
(FE) methods. Important features of these three kinds of discretization methods are described
at the end of this chapter. Other methods like spectral schemes, boundary element methods
and cellular automata are used in CFD but their use is limited to special classes of problems.
Each type of method yields the same solution if the grid is very fine. However, some methods
are more suitable to some classes of problems than others.
5.1.3 Numerical Grid
The discrete locations at which the variables are to be calculated are defined by the numerical
grid which is essentially a discrete representation of the geometric domain on which the problem
is to be solved. It divides the solution domain into a finite number of subdomains (elements,
control volumes etc.). Some of the options available are the following:
• Structured (regular) grid – regular or structured grids consist of families of grid lines with
a property that members of a single family do not cross each other and cross each member
of the other families only once. This allows the lines of a given set to be numbered
consecutively. The position of any grid point (or control volume) within the domain is
uniquely identified by a set of two (in 2D) or three (in 3D) indices, e.g. (i, j, k). This is
the simplest grid structure, since it is logically equivalent to a Cartesian grid.
• Unstructured grids – for very complex geometries, the most flexible type of grid is the one
which can fit an arbitrary solution domain boundary. In principle such grids could be used
with any discretization scheme but they are best adapted to the finite volume and finite
element approaches.
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5.2 Discretization Approaches
5.2.1 Finite Volume Method
The FV method uses the integral form of the conservation equations as its starting point. The
solution domain is subdivided into a finite number of contiguous control volumes (CVs), and the
conservation equations are applied to each CV. At the centroid of each CV lies a computational
node at which the variable values are to be calculated. Interpolation is used to express variable
values at the CV surface in terms of the nodal (CV-center) values. Surface and volume integrals
are approximated using suitable quadrature formulae. As a result, one obtains an algebraic
equation for each CV, in which a number of neighbor nodal values appear.
The FV method can accommodate any type of grid, so it is suitable for complex geometries.
The grid defines only the control volume boundaries and need not be related to a coordinate
system. The method is conservative by construction, so long as surface integrals (which represent
convective and diffusive fluxes) are the same for the CVs sharing the boundary.
The FV approach is perhaps the simplest to understand and to program. All terms that
need be approximated have physical meaning which is why it is popular with engineers.
The disadvantage of FV methods compared to FD schemes is that methods of order higher
than second are more difficult to develop in 3D. This is due to the fact that the FV approach
requires three levels of approximation: interpolation, differentiation, and integration.
9
6 Solution Approach
6.1 Introduction
In previous chapter, the governing equations for fluid dynamics have been derived. This chapter
is aimed at illustration, how to transform a physics world into a computer world. In other
words, how to transform integral/partial differential equations to a code, able to solve physical
problem.
A very general approach how all of numerical calculations are made is shown in diagram
below. These steps are the same for all of numerical calculations and does not matter which
discretization methods are used or what kind of analysis is considered.
Figure 6.1: Brief overview of a numerical calculation
Each of above mentioned category can be described in more detail and gives us better
imagination of a solution approach. The diagram below shows flowchart considered in this
project. But consider that this could be very different from solution to solution and developer
to developer.
Figure 6.2: Detailed overview of a numerical calculation
Diagram 6.2 describes an approach of numerical solution considered in this project. It is
quite complicated in comparison with diagram 6.1. However, the complexity of the diagram is
not a key to successful solution of our problem. To be honest, the more complex solution is, the
bigger probability of failure increase. Therefore, it should be so simply as it could be. Moreover,
it is necessary to think about what we want to get and what is possible to get. In the following
chapters, the whole path to solve a numerical solution from the beginning to the end is shown.
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6.2 Pre-processing
Most of numerical calculations are based on real models. This is due to upgrading of current
product, because it is cheaper than developing a new product from scrath. The second reason
to do numerical analysis is research and development of a new product, material or whatever
else. In this project, a real model is considered.
6.2.1 Spatial Discretisation
One of the most important part during numerical solution is meshing or bulding network of
elements. This action is nowadays simplified by numbers of mesh algorithms (Tetgen, Delaunay,
etc.). The approach chosen for this project is shown on the diagram below.
Figure 6.3: Brief overview of a spatial discretization process
As it could be seen, there is one input (Geometry File) and one output (Mesh File). The
mesher used in this project needs almost no other conditions or inputs. It is able to consider
itself where finer or coarser mesh should be used. Anyway, user can set which area should be
meshed more detailed than the other one, but in most cases this is not necessary.
6.2.2 Boundary Conditions
In Figure 6.4 there are shown boundary conditions considered in this project.
Figure 6.4: Applied boundary conditions
Just to briefly describe a picture. For computation a chamber with one outflow and no
inflow was considered. The initial arc temperature was set to 10 000 K and the arc is moving
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with speed of 1 m/s in positive sense of y axis. Temperature of surrounding is 273 K. Walls are
considered as adiabatic.
6.2.3 Material Properties
Two materials are considered in simulation, an air and a steel. (see Table 1 and Table 2 for air
properties).
In Tables 1 and 2 air density and enthalpy values are shown
Table 1: Air Properties - Density [ kg
m3
]
Pressure [MPa] Temperature [K]
3 000 5 000 10 000 15 000 20 000 30 000
0.1 7.00E-02 5.81E-02 1.74E-02 7.75E-03 4.53E-03 2.40E-03
0.3 2.78E-01 1.18E-01 3.55E-02 1.68E-02 9.17E-03 5.12E-03
0.5 5.74E-01 2.93E-01 8.90E-02 4.71E-02 2.37E-02 1.39E-02
0.7 8.04E-01 4.10E-01 1.24E-01 6.84E-02 3.42E-02 1.99E-02
0.9 1.03E+00 5.29E-01 1.60E-01 9.03E-02 4.51E-02 2.62E-02
1.1 1.27E+00 6.49E-01 1.96E-01 1.11E-01 5.67E-02 2.35E+02
Table 2: Air Properties - Enthalpy [MJkg ]
Pressure [MPa] Temperature [K]
3 000 5 000 10 000 15 000 20 000 30 000
0.1 5.01 10.3 47.588 114.399 179.174 324.895
0.3 3.973 10.019 46.342 100.286 174.663 292.443
0.5 3.823 9.683 45.351 85.363 164.82 256.813
0.7 3.804 9.581 44.92 80.92 159.466 246.742
0.9 3.79 9.482 44.495 77.272 154.659 238.658
1.1 3.787 9.393 44.085 75.567 150.472 323.00
Dynamic viscosity was stated as a constant value and set to µ = 0.1Pa.s. Kinematic viscosity
is calculated directly by the software. Although fluid flow speed is not big enough (M < 0.2)
and in ordinary conditions it would be a incompressible flow considered, it was considered as
compressible in this case, due to density changes induced by heat sources. The air is considered
as a perfect gas.
Steel material properties considered in this project are described below.
• Specific Heat = 0.46 J/g.K
• Thermal Conductivity = 80 W/m.K
• Density = 7850 kg/m3
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6.3 Solving
6.3.1 Introduction
Last decade was in mark of expansion of taking advantage of numerical solutions in comparing to
build a prototypes directly from ”pen and paper”. This expansion has become due to expansion
of personal computers with rapidly growing of their performance, which helps to build more
complex models.
Nowadays it is usually not so big problem to build a complex model of almost any equipment
and simulate different physical fields. The very enhanced method for solving physical fields is
Finite Element Method (FEM) and therefore Finite Element Analysis (FEA). The leader in this
area is ANSYS, Inc company.
Method which is widely used especially for fluid dynamics is Finite Volume Method (FVM).
The representative of this area was for years FLUENT, Inc., which was bought by ANSYS, Inc.
in 2006. Other solvers are more or less common.
Although ANSYS is a leader in FEM solutions and ANSYS-FLUENT is nowadays a leader
in fluid dynamics (FVM), there is still some space for improvement. The space lies just between
these two areas. So far there is no relevant interface between these two areas, although there
exists some experiment solutions, and probably ANSYS will come with its own solution.
Due to complexity of ANSYS and other matters, a new CFD solver was created by the
author of this thesis.
6.3.2 Solver Description
Solver, in this case, is a software able to solve a system of equations. General software workflow,
used in this project, is shown below.
Figure 6.5: Basic Solver work-flow overview
How solver works and how is workflow organized inside a solver is presented in more detail
in Figure 6.6.
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Figure 6.6: Solver work-flow used in this project
6.3.3 Parsing Equations
For purpose of this project a module for parsing equations was developed. This solution brings
simplification in equation implementation process. Thus, the solver is not dependend on CFD
equations only, but can solve many more equations from the simplest ones, like summation thru
goniometric functions to differential or integral equations. For solving differential or integral
equations known numerical method can be used. It all depends on a module included into the
solver. Below are few examples how equation could be written in code.
Let’s start with a very simple example:
z = −2x+ 1− sin(y)
Solver::Parser p;
p.addVariable ("x");
p.addVariable ("y");
p.setVariable ("x", 0.5);
p.setVariable ("y", 1.0);
p.setEquation ("-2*x+1-sin(y)");
p.solve ();
double result = p.getResult ();
Example below shows how to solve an integral:
y =
∫ 2
1
sin(x)dx
Solver::Parser p;
p.addVariable ("x");
p.setVariable ("x", 0.5);
p.addFunc ("int", "int1", "1", "2");
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p.setEquation ("int1 (sin (x))");
p.solve ();
double result = p.getResult ();
6.3.4 Addtional Solver Properties
The main overview of developed solver is described below:
• Solver modularity
• Performance
• Distributed computing
Solver Modularity This means that a solver is able to solve other equations then those
presented in this project (the governing equations from Chapter 4).
Performance The software and current FVM solver are fully optimized for recent Intel Core
2, Core i7 processors family. This is acquired with help of Intel C++ compiler, Intel VTune Ana-
lyzer, Intel Thread Profiler, Intel Thread Checker, Intel Thread Building Blocks and Intel Math
Kernel Library. Furthmore, there is a first testing release which is able to use GPU (Graphic
Processors Units, Nvidia graphic cards only) to help CPU to achieve better performance. For
this purpose is used Nvidia CUDA architecture.
Nvidia CUDA is a general purpose parallel computing architecture that leverages the parallel
compute engine in Nvidia graphics processing units (GPUs) to solve many complex computa-
tional problems in a fraction of the time required on a CPU.
Distributed Computing This is more or less debatable. Due to speed of current network
connection this can be used for solutions, where the fast data exchange is not so important (i.e.
solving huge system of equations).
Additional Information FVM solver is able to solve these areas:
• Multiphase flows
• Compressible and Incompressible fluid flows
• Steady and Unsteady fluid flows
• Newtonian and Non-Newtonian fluids
• Subsonic, Transonic, Supersonic and Hypersonic flows
• Turbulence Modeling
• Adaptive Mesh Refinement
• Mesh Movement
6.4 Post-processing
The last part of numerical solution is post-processing. This part is probably the most important
from simulation analysis point of view. Correct interpretation of results is fundamental for every
simulation.
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7 Transient Analysis Results
7.1 Real Model vs. Simplified Model
A real model of a quenching chamber of a circuit-breaker which is considered for calculations is
shown in Figure 7.1.
Figure 7.1: Real model of quenching chamber
From picture above it is clear that the real model of the quenching chamber is quite compli-
cated. Several shapes of metal plates can be recognized with different distances between them.
Calculations on a model such as this one will cost more than benefits we will obtain from it.
Due to this fact some simplifications need to be performed.
Simplifications and a Simplified Model
To provide a quality simplifications it is need to consider what is required to be solved. Depths
of simplifications depend on physical areas we want to solve. For example, if we would like to
solve electromagnetic forces, more accurate contacts or metal shapes are necessary. In other
hand for thermal field we need accurate amount of material and design of metal shapes is not
so critical.
Therefore an idea about results to be obtained should be considered at the beginning. Simply,
”we need to know what we want and what is less important for us”. An idea that an accurate
model of a real model will be built and all physical analysis will be made is completely insane
these days. Building completely real geometry with all surroundings is too difficult and results
cannot compensate this work and time. There is also no warranty, that this real model can
be solved. There could be to small volumes, and mesh grid in this small volumes can produce
critical errors, which can degrade whole simulation.
From our point of view (fluid dynamics), the most simplifications are connected to shape of
a metal plate. Considered metal plates shapes are shown in Table 3.
Difference between Model #1 and Model #5 is in geometry, where Model #5 has smaller
fission in bottom part of metal plate in comparison with Model #1. The other models are only
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Table 3: Considered shapes of metal plates
ID Top View ID Top View ID Top View ID Top View
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8
to check how big impact is in assymetry on aerodynamic conditions inside a chamber.
Next considered simplification is a model of the whole chamber. The real chamber can be
divided ito several parts depending on distance between metal plates and also depends on angle
clutching by two metal plates. Due to this considerations, three angles (0 rad, 0.03 rad and 0.06
rad) and two distances (1 mm and 1.5 mm) are studied.
The simplified model of quenching chamber is shown in Figure 7.2.
Figure 7.2: Simplified model of quenching chamber, top view, side view and perspective
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7.2 Calculated Results
In this section results obtained by simulations are presented. Although calculated results are
shown as 2D images, all simulations are calculated in 3D space. For illustration of results inside
a chamber, see pictures below.
Figure 7.3 shows lengthwise cut thru a chamber from different perspectives.
Figure 7.3: Lenghtwise cut thru a chamber
In Figure 7.4 is shown how will or how could results look in case of thermocamera scan.
Unfortunatelly confirmation of results credibility is almost unpossible in these days.
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Figure 7.4: Thermocamera view
Results from Model #1 transient analysis simulation are shown on Figure 7.5. These results
can be compared with results from a real measurement, see Section 2.
Figure 7.5: Pressure conditions occur in a chamber; time step is 2ms.
Pictures show that 2 ms after an arc ignition, heat produced by an arc generate a pressure
which press fluid out of the chamber. The outflow of the chamber is not so big, fluid will ”hit”
the boundary and start turning back into the chamber (4 ms after an ignition). Because fluid
is now flowing not out of the chamber (only part of it) it starts moving into opposite side of
outflow (6 ms). At time of 6 ms an arc had been ”cut off”, which simulate an extinction process
according to measured results, see Appendix 2. Time 8 ms shows descending pressure values
but thermal energy from an arc is still accumulated. This produce additional pressure but not
as high as pressure produced by arc itself. At time of 10 ms pressures are almost in balance
with minor thermal energy remaining.
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Table 4: Transient analysis results
Time [ms] Pressure [kPa]
min max
2 90 115
4 110 180
6 180 230
8 110 150
10 100 105
7.3 Results for Distance 1.0 mm
These results display conditions occuring in a quenching chamber at time 10 ms after an electric
arc ignition. Each kind of a metal plate variation was calculated for temperature of 10 000 K
and for three angles between metal plates ( 0.0 rad, 0.03 rad, 0.06 rad).
All results and calculated values obtained by number of simulations in this project are in
tables in Appendix 7.
Model #1
This is the default model for this project and all other calculations will be compared to this
model.
Figure 7.6: Preview of Model #1
angle = 0.0 rad Figure 7.7 display geometry and calculated values for Model #1 simulation.
As it is shown, pressure values are between 101.8 kPa and 320 kPa; temperature is between
1006.7 K and 11 000 K; velocity in y direction has values between -0.99 m/s and 1.83 m/s and
velocity in x direction is between -0.478 m/s and 0.54 m/s.
To interpret results, the first look will be aimed to the velocity in y direction. As it was
mentioned in Section 6.2.2, the initial speed is 1 m/s in positive sense of y. This is a speed of
moving arc due to electromagnetic forces. Due to turbulences the speed of fluid has negative
sense.
On the other hand the velocity in x direction is between +- 0.5 m/s. Velocity u has this
values again due to effect of turbulences. Unfortunately turbulences occurr inside the whole
chamber.
It is shown on the picture representing temperature in a chamber that the temperature is
moving in a positive direction of y axis which can be translated that the thermal energy is trying
to leave the chamber or that the thermal field is moving in a positive sense of an y axis. This
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Pressure [kPa] Temperature [K] Velocity u [m/s] Velocity v [m/s]
101.8 320 1006.7 11 300 -0.48 0.54 -0.99 1.83
Figure 7.7: Results for Model #1, angle = 0.0 rad
in fact is a proof that aerodynamic forces can help to push an electric arc into the chamber to
reach faster extinction.
Pressure acting in the chamber shows that the biggest pressure lies at the bottom part of the
chamber and the lowest pressure is at the top of it. As it is generally known the nature wants to
balance this pressure, which means, the pressure from the bottom will be acting on the positive
direction of y axis (to place with lower pressure). This helps to push an arc out of a chamber.
angle = 0.03 rad In this case pressure values are between 101.3 kPa and 223 kPa; temperature
limits are 1010.1 K and 10 800 K; velocity in x direction is from -0.539 m/s to 0.489 m/s and
the velocity in y direction is between -1 m/s and 2 m/s. If we compare these values with those
obtained for angle equal to 0.0 rad, it can be seen that the pressure values almost 100 kPa lower
than in previous version. This means that the pressure distribution in this case is significantly
better.
Pressure [kPa] Temperature [K] Velocity u [m/s] Velocity v [m/s]
101.3 223 1010.1 10 800 -0.54 0.49 -1.0 2.0
Figure 7.8: Results for Model #, angle = 0.03 rad
Velocities in x and y directions are almost same like in previous case.
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angle = 0.06 rad Results for Model #1 variation with angle between metal plates equals to
0.06 rad are shown below.
Pressure [kPa] Temperature [K] Velocity u [m/s] Velocity v [m/s]
101.3 220 1020.7 10 090 0.56 1.54 -1.03 2.02
Figure 7.9: Results for Model #1, angle = 0.06 rad
In this case pressure values are between 101.3 kPa and 220 kPa; temperature limits are
1020.7 K and 10 090 K; velocity in x direction is from -0.564 m/s to 0.537 m/s and velocity in
y direction is between -1 m/s and 2 m/s.
From the comparison with values for angle of 0.03 rad it can be seen that values are almost
the same.
The result of this cognition is that there is not so big different between these two angles.
The biggest difference is between angle of 0 rad and any other value.
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Calculation with Different Arc Positions
For calculation with different arc position was chosen Model #1.
Position = -3 mm
Pressure [kPa] Temperature [K] Velocity u [m/s] Velocity v [m/s]
104.7 187 1001.07 10 000 -0.70 0.68 -1.18 1.98
Figure 7.10: Electric arc has been moved about 3 mm in positive sense of y axis
As a base for comparison see Figure 7.7 where results for basic model are shown. Pressure
falls about 10% and its distribution is quite better because in most of the chamber is less
pressure than in basic model. Temperature is also lower. This is due to better heat transfer to
metal plates. Moreover, speeds in x and y directions rise up about 20 to 45 % which could be
reinterpreted as better exhausting conditions.
Position = -2 mm
Pressure [kPa] Temperature [K] Velocity u [m/s] Velocity v [m/s]
103.9 203 1001.93 10 080 -0.58 0.66 -1.04 1.92
Figure 7.11: Electric arc has been moved about 2 mm in positive sense of y axis
Comparing results with Figure 7.7 shows that the pressure falls about 5% . Pressure distribu-
tion is still better but not as good as in previous case. Temperature is lower and its distribution
is still good. On the other hand speeds in x and y directions rised up about 15 to 20 % comparing
with a basic model, but looking to previous version the results are quite worse.
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Position = -1 mm
In this case, the pressure is almost same like pressure in the basic model. Temperature is lower
than in the basic model and closely same as in previous case (position = -2). Velocities are
almost same as in previous case, but still higher than in basic model.
Pressure [kPa] Temperature [K] Velocity u [m/s] Velocity v [m/s]
102.40 213 1003.11 10 040 -0.55 0.55 -0.93 2.03
Figure 7.12: Electric arc has been moved about 1 mm in positive sense of y axis
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7.4 Brief Comparison of Selected Results
Model # angle[rad]
1 0.0 0.03 0.06
1006.7 11 300 1010.1 10 800 1020.7 10 090
5
1046.9 10 090 10066.3 10 030 1079.4 10 020
Figure 7.13: Thermal field for Model #1 and 5
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Model # angle[rad]
3 0.0 0.03 0.06
1002.92 10 800 1005.49 10 300 1008.26 10 300
7
1021.6 10 300 1034.3 10 300 1045.1 10 200
Figure 7.14: Thermal field for Model #3 and 7
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8 Conclusion
The elemental objectives of this thesis are aimed at fluid dynamics and thermodynamics. Be-
cause these two areas are not so discovered in relation to circuit-breaker development. This
project shows that fluid dynamics and thermodynamics should be taken as equivalent partner
to electromagnetism. Nowadays, it is hard to simulate above mentioned physical fields in one
complex model. The only achievable solution at this time is to solve each part separately and
share solved data via some interface. This solution is, unfortunately, not very elegant. Therefore,
the solution presented in this work has been
One part of the project is focused at creation a very simple numerical model of a quench-
ing chamber based on a real model and calculate thermodynamic and aerodynamic conditions.
Although the model is simple, basic thermodynamic and aerodynamic conditions are modeled
with acceptable accuracy. Calculated results were compared to results obtained by experimen-
tal measurement on a real chamber, hence there are some divergences between results. This
aberrances (cca 10-15%) are due to considered simplifications.
For calculations there were considered several types of metal plates with two variations of a
quenching chamber. The first one considered 1.0 mm distance between metal plates and second
one considered 1.5 mm. Because a real chamber has complex geometry with several angles
between metal plates, three angles between metal plates were considered (0 rad, 0.03 rad and
0.06 rad) in simulations. These angles should simulate influence of space and its profile between
metal plates. Most of simulations are considered with just one position of an electric arc. This
location was discovered by positions of switching contacts. During a quenching process, an arc’s
body is moving in relation to forces acting on it, thus, another six positions of an arc were
considered.
From results obtained by simulations it can be seen that, the biggest effect on pressure
conditions in the chamber has an angle between metal plates. If results for Model #1 are
compared together, it can be seen that the biggest change is between 0 rad and 0.03 rad. This
can be interpreted as parallel plates have worse impact on aerodynamic conditions inside the
chamber. On the other hand if results for angles 0.03 rad and 0.06 rad are compared, there is
almost no difference. So, the resume from this calculation is, that it is better to have at least
small angles between plates, than to have parallel plates.
Calculated velocities give other interesting results. If a velocity v = 1m/s as a boundary
condition will be considered, thus, an arc is moving in positive sense of y axis, it can be seen,
that velocity grow is around 1 m/s. Therefore, it can be said, that an arc will be pushed by
aerodynamic forces. This hypothesis is confirmed in works by Petr Dohnal Ph.D. or Jiri Valenta
Ph.D.
Moreover, aerodynamics inside a chamber evoke another force, which move with an arc in
positive sense of x axis. Actually, this is not very accurate, but inside the chamber there are
acting many of air eddies. These eddies are created due to occurence of turbulences.
Maximum temperature inside the chamber is in most cases higher than initial value (10
000K). One reason can be higher air pressure with the same volume which simply must induce
higher temperature. This again produces higher pressure and so on. Next reason of tempera-
ture growth is that during turbulences inside the chamber a thermal energy is not exhausted
out effectively. For this reason it is cumulated inside the chamber and contribute to rising
temperature.
Comparing the rest of metal plate shapes against the basic model shows that there are not so
big differences between them (except of Model #5 and its variations, but only for 0 rad angle).
As it was said before, the worst results are in cases with parallel plates. Also the shape of
plate has minimum impact on aerodynamic conditions. The only positive conclusion connected
with Model #5 is that in this case there isa better temperature distribution. This better results
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are due to bigger amount of material, which helps to better heat transfer.
On the other hand, when space between metal plates is enlarged about 50% to 1.5 mm, there
can be seen better results in all of areas of our interest. For example, Model #1, which had so
bad results in case with parallel plates, has in this case almost the same results like plates which
are out of parallel. Moreover, in this case, the velocity in positive sense of y grown more than
in other cases. Thus for the faster movement an electric arc is expected.
If we look at results for Model #5 it can be seen that even bigger improvement is shown,
especially pressure distribution is better.
To sum it up, from the aerodynamic perspective, the shape of metal plate has not so big
impact, but it has impact from electromagnetic point of view. It also does not matter if sym-
metrical or asymmetrical shape is used, the difference is minimal.
Asymmetrical shapes are mostly used to stretch an arc to get better quenching conditions.
However, critical is the distance between metal plates. If the distance is too small (in this project
1 mm is considered), the effect of an angle between plates is bigger and can disturb advantages
of bigger distance. From thermodynamical point of view it can be said that it primarily depends
on aerodynamic conditions. As it is shown in pictures, where worse aerodynamical conditions
are, the worse thermodynamical conditions will be as well. These two areas are closely connected
together.
So far, the most of commercial/free products used only one discretization method for cal-
culation. Therefore it is complicated to calculate for example electromagnetic field and fluid
dynamics together. There is a solution to calculate it with FE method for example, but the
results are not so good, due to limitations of FEM. On the other hand it is complicated to
calculate electromagnetic forces with FV method, which is better for fluid dynamics. The next
way is to use some interface between these two methods.
Software solution used for this project is able to use several discretization methods together.
Because the software is developed as a multi-threaded application and solver can use several nu-
merical methods it can calculate several calculations simultaneously. Therefore it would be able
to solve electromagnetic via FEM and CFD via FVM together in ”one” simulation. Moreover,
results between each step of FEM/FVM analysis can be used together.
FVM solver uses Direct Numerical Solution of Navier-Stokes equations for turbulence calcu-
lation. Due to this fact, the calculation optimization has been implemented.
The essential benefits of this work could be considered:
• Confirmation of statements uttered in Jiri Valenta’s Ph.D. thesis;
• Metal plate shape has minimum impact from thermodynamic point of view;
• Distance between metal plates is important, but it is important to find out optimal dis-
tance;
• The biggest disadvantages of current software solution disappeared, due to software solu-
tion developed for this project;
To sum up findings obtained by not a few simulations:
• distance between plates is important in case with parallel plates. Advantages obtained by
distance is wiped off when plates are out of parallelism.
• angle between plates is important. The question is how big should angle be, because
difference between results from 0.03 rad and 0.06 rad are closely the same.
• metal plate volume is important from thermodynamical perspective, because it can simply
and fast remove thermal energy produced by an electric arc out of it and its neighbor.
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Above mentioned findings can be more useful if they are compound with other simulation
results, i.e. electromagnetic forces. It is clear that small angles between plates are advatageous,
but the angle size is not so important from this standpoint, but can be critical from other one.
The same can be told to rest of findings. These results can help researchers to develop a new
chamber and they will know that distance between plates is not so important if they make an
angle.
The solution of this work shows, that aerodynamics is also important area which should be
considered during circuit-breaker development. Their biggest power could be in place where
electromagnetic refers to its limits. Next step should be calculation of electromagnetic and
aerodynamic together in one simulation. So far, this was not so easy to join these two areas
into one big simulation due to software difficulties. Although ANSYS bought FLUENT, some
solution is expected.
Another way is to use a software solution presented in this work and create own FEM–
FVM solution, which can better fulfill industry requirements. On the other hand, even the best
simulation cannot satisfy the real experiments. But it can help to show where are weak places
and where should aim our studiousness.
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